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Jj XL KJ heN Roosevelt died and the bulletin was
II Br- - flashed to the public, there were millions who

W found nothing more descriptive of his character
irfiw and career than the remark:

w$ "He was a typical American."
t ,J And other millions were heard to demur.

i'R; The description was apt in the sense that
fraf Roosevelt was typical of some of the most con- -

ISm spicuous traits in our national character, if we
ML can be said to have a national character. When
JKjf critics demurred they were conscious of other sa- -

!1
Jil lient kinds of Americanism that, for example,

jc represented by the cool and scholarly Wilson.
ntr Some who were unwilling to admire Roosevelt
mk were ready to admit that no man of the genera- -

F tion was in such full measure an American. And
fib yet they did not mean to reproach American cbar--

Jc acteristics. They felt that such a genius as Roose- -

f& velt must necessarily display abnormal character--

:R istics stamping him as an individual rather than
HL as a representative type. His unusual, even fan- -

W tastic qualities, were his own and not typically
Kt' American.B,
flpr Our most conspicuous national trait is the nerv--

fir ous(unresting will to achieve. It keeps us always
Kg on the alert to be doing something. It sweeps
W on to gieat deeds while it impairs our culture
Kr and gives us little leisure to enjoy. For us the
K thrill of energy takes the place of genuine enjoy- -

Sgv ment. Like Roosevelt we are the creators andor,
Kf victims of the strenuous life.

mm.

H It would be idle to recount the life of Roose- -

.Mr velt. The big facts of his career are as familiar
life to use as the principal facts of the careers of

Lloyd George or Clemenceau are familiar to Eng- -

Kf lishmen and Frenchmen. These facts absorb our
tfK interest only in so far as they interpret for us the

h soul of the man.

in Even those who were repelled by Roosevelt
IBu- - admitted that as a human study he excelled in
I E fascination. No American of his time was so con-H- P

stantly in the public eye or mind. Before the war

h it was an unusual day when Roosevelt's name did
B KE not figure in display type on the front page.
RwjL Whether he was denouncing someone as a "na-g-p

ture faker" or "a malefactor of great wealth" or
Mr whether he was leading a charge in battle or
Hp a campaign for the governorship of New York, he

J, was always of such Interest that editors were nev- -

wL. in their readiness, if not in their desire,
HE to "play him up."

I flPi Enemies of the man cited this publicity as
I H8 proof that Roosevelt was the greatest

tiser of his time. One might as well say that the
llfP"'' suu s a Sreat because the law of

lift s being requires it to shine every day. It was of
liffi&l' tne naure of Roosevelt that he must be always

BlalP "going over the top." Conceding that strenuosity
SvJUsL- wt!tl nm amounte(i almost to mania, yet we must
II mm' realize that because of his strenuosity and his

Hts greatness of mind and soul he could not escape
H
W Wtidi the destiny which forced him into the malestroms
1''Ml of Put)lic conflict.

JmmL

mmW& Tlie war nas brought out other Americans
Imu who possess, or rather who are possessed, by

9 tflt'f tne same spirit. Herbert Hoover, for instance, was
far" of the same breed of the tirelesr ly energetic.

Sj mSf' Schwab, Ryan, Pershing, Omar Bundy, Bullard are

w fmr' -- ' amples of the same unwearying endeavor. But

n fhiph f these men had so much of what we may
flra ' call "color" in their characters. Truth to say,

B Mp some of them are rising stars. We shall see and

mrf- - J ! know more Of them. Their richness and variety
Ml if of character will be revealed to us with the

I months and years, but it 1b safe to say that none

I
L f

of them will attain the universality of the many-side- d

Roosevelt.

Stateman, scholar, author, cowboy, hunter,
sportsman, orator, politician, naturalist, fighter
Roosevelt was the ideal of more Americans than
any man of his day.

If he had been simply a statesman, scholar,
author, orator and naturalist he would have at-

tracted but moderate attention, for in none of
these fields did he excel his contemporaries. And
had he been nothing more than a politician, cow-
boy and fighter he would have been merely pic-
turesque. It was because he combined con-
trasting and often conflicting qualities in a mighty
soul that he was unique, a wonder of the age, the
most renowned of men.

The conflicts in his character made him an
enigma to many. He found enemies among male-

factors and saints, among men of ideals and men
of no ideals, among intellectuals and the mob.
And in all these strata he gained worshippers
who could see no wrong In him. This in Itself was
evidence of his many minded-ness- . Like all geni-

uses he repelled even while he attracted. His
mind, so to speak, outflanked smaller minds and
defeated them. This was the cause of irritations
and jealousies, which Roosevelt aggravated by
his uncompromising aggressiveness.

"Speak softly and carry a big stick," he once
said, but constitutionally he was unfitted to speak
softly and so' it came about that usually he was
wielding a bludgeon on those who dared oppose
him and he did not often take the precaution to
speak softly".

In one respect Roosevelt was behind his age.
In the "eighties" he learned the game of politics
as it was played in New York City and he never
quite devested himself of the habits of mind
formed in that dubious school of statesmanship.
His countrymen, in a reforming spirit, forged
ahead of him with a consuming desire for social
justice. "Justice" has been the watchword of
Americans in their foreign as well as domestic
affairs. They have just concluded successfully
a war unparalleled for magnitude in the annals
of time and they fought that war to a finish be-

cause they wished to establish a reign of inter-
national justice which would give the big and
the little peoples of the earth an equal chance.

Roosevelt, even as president, even while he was
achieving magnificently, was not averse to politi-

cal jiu jitsu. He tripped up the small republic
of Columbia and made it possible to found one of
America's noblest work the Panama canal on an
ignoble base. The shadow of that duplicity still
rests upon us while the world is acclaiming us for
our unselfishness, our e and our al-

truism.
It is related that Roosevelt once asked Philan-

der Konx, then secretary of state, what he
thought of the transactions with Columbia.

"So far," the secretary is said to have replied,
"they have been unmarred by the slightest taint
of constitutionality."

Smaller men would haveattempted to conceal
their political sins. Roosevelt, on the contrary,
often boasted about the diplomatic beginnings of
the Panama canal. And herein was revealed an-

other peculiarity of his character. What other
men Considered politically sinful, was simply poli-

tical sagacity to him. He seldom admitted a mis-

take. He ever was eagor to take up the cudlel
in defense of his acts. He wa3 astounded when
other portrayed some of his acts in dark colors.
To his pui blind vision only royal purple appeared

where others saw black. He was entirely sincere aVfl
in this myopia. It was not because he believed the H
"king can do no wrong" that he failed to appro- - H
ciate the criticism voiced by his antagonists. He ' H
believed that what he did was right. mW

How he could denounce an offense in theory H
and yet condone it in his friends was even a Trnmrn
deeper mystery. Paul Morton, his secretary of the H
interior, was compelled to admit that when at the AVJ
head of the Santa Fe, he had granted rebates and mmm
special privileges to infulential shippers. As Wmm
Roosevelt had just been attacking without Unm
mercy that practice the whole country was amazed 1H
when ho wrote a brief in defense of his friend, hV
completely exonerating him. H

IhbI
The country came to understand that there ?

was a blind side to his character. He could see Ayl
no wrong in a friend, little good in an enemy. Mm
And in this he was perfectly honest. It was 1
simply a fault of vision. H

If an enemy dared to criticize he was instantly 1mm
denounced as a follower of Ananias. Roosevelt AVJ
rang the changes on the "shorter and uglier word" H
with a fertility of invention which no other states- - H
man has equalled. He was constantly seeking a H
new and pertinent way to describe some new ad- - H
versary as a falsifier. H

For facility also in the invention to striking Bfl
phrases that attached themselves to the mind and H
clung there he was equalled by no president after
Lincoln except Cleveland. With a phrase he could
transfix and mortally wound an enemy. The "na- -

ture fakers" gasped and died when he made them Bfl
his target with that phrase.

HHJ

And yet, above all else it was the moral cour- - H
age of Roosevelt that appealed to his countrymen H
and to the world. Ho dared and wrought nobly
and menace and intimidation seemed merely to
fire his courage to white heat. The powerful, in
their egotism, sometimes ventured to challenege
him and learned to their dismay that they had Bfl
driven their arrows into a Hon eager for combat.

I have dwelt rather upon the faults than the
many and great virtues and merits of Roosevelt H
because his eulogists are numbered by the thou- - Hi
sands and the fine points of his character have Bfl
been expressed in myriad ways. It can do no M
harm to point out the failings of our heroes. M
The study of character is one of the most valu- - BJ
able of all studies. We learn nothing by accept- - VJ
ing the commonplace phraseology of flattery as the' BJ
correct portrayal of a man's character. We can M
learn much by analyzing the faults and mental VJ
obliquities of our leaders. M

A contemporary says: "Our paper rests upon
the library table of the best homes." Too bad. H

A private with a young woman hanging to his H
saluting arm must wonder where the other pri- - H
vale in the army is. Dunbar's Weekly. H

When Cato the Censor visited Greece, ho knew H
not one word of Greek, for which fact he was H
commiserated. "Never mind," he said, "it does H
not matter. One language his own If he knows H
it well, is sufficient for any man." After all, the H
decline of Rome began with the conquest of H
Greece, when an infectious decadence crept in H
with the language of a conquered people. OaK- - jH
land Tr-- , i Talk.

M
Bavaria begins to act as if it intended to turn BJ

state's evidence. Dunbar's Weekly.


